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Inside the Winter/Spring Issue:

President’s Message - How We Can Create A Strong Community

The Hot Sheet

An “ant hill” is a perfect example of a community working together in harmony and for the
common good of all its members. After all, an ant living alone can barely survive, let alone
prosper. But in a “formicarium” made up of many ants, each takes responsibility for the
various jobs necessary for the survival of the community. The lone ant not only survives, it
contributes mightily to the success of the ant hill!
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Message from the Board Pres.

The secret of success for each ant living in a close-knit community is that it understands
the interrelationships that exist between it and the other members. It is also willing to
accept some of the responsibility for the ant hill’s prosperity. It expands its role in the
community whenever necessary. As homeowners or renters, we too can choose to
recognize the interrelationships between ourselves and our neighbors and how those
interrelationships impact our quality of life. We can also choose to take some of the
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Let’s make February “Sidewalk Awareness Month!” By Michele Vossler
February is a good time to inspect your sidewalk to make sure it complies with City of
Bellevue ordinances (rules) requiring all property owners to maintain their sidewalk. Failure
to do so could lead to a $300 fine and possible remediation by the City. Sidewalk rules are
enforced by the Bellevue Department of Transportation.

WHCCA 2021 EVENT CALENDAR
ALL dates subject to change due to Covid-19





Easter Egg Hunt April 3, 2021
Neighborhood cleanup – April 2021 TBD
4th of July 2021
August Social event 2021 TBD

The Hot Sheet!

What are the city’s “right-of-way" rules we need to follow?
1. Trim your bushes and plantings so they do not cover any part of the sidewalk. 100% of
the sidewalk must be visible.
2. Trim anything on your property above the sidewalk so that it is at least 7 feet above the
sidewalk.
3. Trim any tree branches growing overhead so that they are at least 14.5 feet above the
roadway.

www.whcca.org

Continued on page 3, “Sidewalk”

Annual meeting

Covid and 2021

The original meeting was postponed due to
power outages (both electric and cable) until
January 20th. See inside for a brief synopsis.
See WHCCA website for minutes.

2020 was hard on us all, but on some people 1)
more than others. If you need help, please
call your block captain or call the City of
Bellevue’s COVID-19 Resource Navigators at
2)
425-452-2800. Many of us now know of
family members or friends that have been
sick with the virus and possibly hospitalized.
We are in this together! Lend a hand if you
3)
can or let us know if you need help!

Bellevue School District
Many of you already know, First Graders,
Second graders, and soon Kindergarteners
will be back in school. This means kids
potentially waiting for buses and out and
about as they walk to and from bus stops.
This also means slowing down if you are
driving! Its been ten months since school has
physically been in session.

Ring doorbells & locking mailboxes!
Highly recommend stepping up your security
by investing in a Ring Doorbell and a locking
mailbox. For more information on the
mailboxes, go to WHCCA.org/garden.

Emergency kits!

Volunteers needed:
Newsletter distribution. If you want to
help, please contact Carol Stuckey at
mocamtwa@comcast.net.
Research pricing for the cost of Ring
doorbell installation and curb house
number painting. If you want to help,
email whccaboard@gmail.com.
One more volunteer creates a full
board of 12 people. These openings are
for our ‘at large members which is ideal
for someone who wants to be involved
but isn’t sure what that means as yet.
Join the board and make new friends!
Zoom meetings currently while Covid
restrictions are in place.

Our block watch emergency kits are being
updated and renewed. A “Kit rebuild party”
will happen sometime in February or March.
The six kits have been lost to “no mans land”
and will be replaced completely. These kits
Questions? Contact the board at
are intended to supplement everyone's
WHCCAboard@gmail.com
personal at home kits. For information on
what you should have available in your own
Cover art by Heather McCrone
home, contact your block captain. Kudos to
the team for their diligent work.
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Rants, Raves & Neighborhood tips, By Howdy

Neighbor

Latest storm and winter ice.
The winter isn’t over and more storms are
possible. This, of course, means messy
branches and such. Please keep the
sidewalks surrounding your property clean!
Make sure the streams of water coming out
of your yard isn’t coming across the
sidewalk. It’s important to avoid flooding
your neighbors or your lower house levels
and to keep our drains open. I know… we
say this often but its important.

elderly neighbors and disabled persons and
their homes. You are liable for any
accidents caused by the neglect of not
keeping your sidewalk clean of brush,
waste, and ice or snow.

Are you renting and your landlord is
responsible for maintenance of the yard?
Please contact them. We are heading into
our February norm of rain and ice. This
isn’t just about you, it is also about your

Masks and you.

Rant on the world
Hating on Covid, hating on masks, hating
on not truly being able to get together with
friends. Too much politics involved in a
health issue. The end.
We are now being asked to not only mask up,
but to double mask. This is because a single
layer or even double layer mask is not adequate
for the variant virus starting to show up in the
USA.

So much controversy, but wearing a mask has been
shown to keep people safe. Be smart!

Your WHCCA website\
We have so much information on our website
it will make your head spin! Old Newsletters,
recent newsletters, mailbox information, City of
Bellevue numbers, emergency kit information
are a few of the things you can find. Need to
find out what block your in? That’s there too!
Want to read the WHCCA By-Laws? That’s
there also! An example neighborhood
covenants is listed as well.
WHCCA newsletter and you.
Going on vacation or just don’t want a paper
copy? Let us know and we can accommodate
you! Contact Carol of the Whispers
distribution team (see page 4).

A huge thank you to everyone who has paid their 2020 Dues for WHCCA!
New Dues Payments from November
2020 to year end.
J. Lim U Na Yoo
Nan Lu
Joshua & Carolina McCabe
Nancy Wilson
Louse Ono & Nate Nouchi
Eric Troup
Samuel & Dorina Yee
Dues payments from January to
November 2020
Doug and Linda Ahrens
Jack and Helen Akamine
Bill & Katie Audycki
John Harrison & Anissa Bashey
Hallock & Susan Beals
Janet and Irv Becker
Steve Becker
Lowry & Dorothy Bennett
Tom and Kathy Benson
Elizabeth & Ralph Bevins
Lynne Boeger
Steve & Sheila Boyd
Larry & Donna Brickman
Julie and Julian Brown
Greg & Lisa Brumley
Sally Brunette
Carol Stuckey & Patrick Burke
Angela & Stephen Butterworth
Alan Carr
Michelle & Rob Cash
Bill Chappell
Nidhi & Rajat Chaturvedi
Qiang Chen & Hongmei Yei
Arlene & Tom Cheng
Roger & Natalie Cheng
Steve Christ
James & Frances Claypool
Jason & Sara Cook
Yvonne Davenport
Paul & Phyllis David
Joe & Bev Dawson

Ingrid & Don Durenberger
Bryce & Will Dodge
Robert Drake
John Economus
Jeane-Emile & Malinda Elien
Peter Eng & Margaret Li
Madeleine Balgley & Martin Eskenazi
Peter Eriksen
Alise & Larry Fetsch
Dennis & Jan Fleck
Cameron& Carlyn Forrest
Karen Fusaro
Chris Hmelar & Jialu Gong
Daina Graham
Pearl Grantham
Mark & Alexia Greenwood
Yi Lui & Ping Guo
Sara & Mike Henson
Will & Karen Hargreaves
Patrick & Stephanie Hauge
Zijie He
Gary Henn
John & Kris Henn
Rodney & Margo Hollenbeck
Matthew & Carrie Hong
Tadd Hsie
Tin-Fook Ong & Daphne Huang
Xucheng Huang
Bobbie Larson & Robin Hyerstay
Pamela Inouye
Jeffrey Johnson & Lorie Dankers
Mark Johnson
Wayne & Carol Johnson
Praful & Kalpana Kacholia
Hung-Yen & Shi-Mei Kao
Milton & Susan Kawaoka
Paul & Martha Koshiyama
Stan & Nora Lance
Dick & Dianne Lee
John & Liz Lee
Sharon Lee * Anthongy Arthiabah
Steve & Janet Lee
Gregory Lew
Kirk & Carol Lider

Gretchen & Kyle Lindsey
Yen-Ting Line & Yen-Chu Went
Yong & Esther Liou
Ben & Kiffen Listwon
Carol and Brandon Liu
Anne & Mac McCauley
Rob & Farel McClure
Brian McConnel
Doug & Judy McDonald
James McEachran
Ardella Madsen
Patricia Mainella
Ann Marten
Richard & Karen Mason
Ronald & Judith Matthew
Irwin Michelman
Julie Mezs
Tate & Mia Miller
Mital
Peter Monwai
Walter Mor
Carol Wilson & Charlie Mullen
Joan & Shelley Muth
Stella Nieman
Arnold Nordsieck
Robert & Karen Novotny
Hiroshi & Mei Ohno
Dan & Joanne O’Neill
Kathleen Osler
Kenneth & Carol Oswell
Heather and Rod Parker
Charlotte & Mark Patterson
Jim & Lauri Phillips
Amy & Kelly Raber
David & Margaret Ralph
Richards
Byron & Dianne Richards
Bill & Suzanne Rittenhouse
Ron Czarney & Wendy Romanchuk
Ruth & Stuart Rosen
Seth & Khanh Rudin
Joseph & Mary Sanchez
Marty & Duane Schaff
Jack & Rhonda Schwisow

Evan & Christine Schultz
Celia Sekijima
Paul & Mary Senio
Maruthilatha & Sandeep Seri
Richard Reeves & Setsuko Shigeno
Vicki & Jon Shimada
G. Skordal
Jon & Michelle Smith
Lisa Smith
Serhii Sololenko
Robert & Linda Sorensen
Lauren & Peter Sreibers
Bernard & Patricia Su
Dick Swaisgood
Sharon Templeman
Alexander & Reut Tenenbaum
JA & VD Thompson
Rod and Tenda Tjoelker
Jim & Vicky Tobin
Heip & Yen Tran
Lisa & Mike Tsang
Barbara & Jim Under
Merrick & Shauna Van Dongen
Kenneth & Cara Viafore
Dave & Michele Vossler
Ying Zhong & Haiying Wang
Yeong & Shu Chu Wang
Bruce & Laura Warren
Max & Yvonne Wheat
John and Jane Whiteley

Diane Woltz
Yanyum Wu
Jane Xu
Chris & Kathy Yee
Lui Yi
Jana & Tony Yuen
Austin Zhang & Lan Ji

Don’t see your name and it
should be there? Email the
board at
WHCCAboard@gmail.com
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responsibility to contribute to improving
those relationships. In the process this
improves our community.

4. Any dead trees or shrubs must be
removed if they pose a hazard to the public
using the sidewalk.

In order for our community association to
continue to protect, preserve and enhance
our community assets and our property
values, each member of our community has
to acknowledge their role in our community
and, at times, be willing to expand their role
to take on some added responsibility.
For example, we all must adhere to our
governing documents (“covenants”).
Homeowners agreed to do that when they
closed escrow. By obeying community rules,
we contribute to our community and accept
the role of a rule-abiding member. Each year
we conduct an Annual Meeting at which time
we elect our Board of Directors. Although we
don't all have to participate in the election
process, choosing to do so contributes to
the success of our community. Our role as a
rule-abiding member expands to include that
of a voting member.
Any resident can choose to attend our Board
of Directors meetings in order to better
understand the decisions made by the
Board. When you choose to attend a
meeting, your role as a rule-abiding, voting
member now expands to include that of a
participating member. And when you choose
to serve on a community committee or to
join the Board, you become a rule-abiding,
voting, participating and contributing
member.
So, let's all work at recognizing what roles
we can choose to accept in our community
and, like the ant, work together at making
our community the best place to live that it
can be!
Jason Cook, WHCCA President

WHCCA 2020 Annual meeting
Covid 19 and a power outage postponed
our meeting until January 20th. Along
with the inauguration of a new president
for our country, we have a new board!
The minutes for the Zoom meeting will be
posted on our website at WHCCA.org

5. If you have a street sign adjacent to your
property, you must trim trees so that it is
easily visible.
6. If your property seeps rainwater from
your yard onto the sidewalk, it will form
slippery moss and/or ice and potentially
pose a liability to you if someone slips and
gets hurt. If you have a runoff tube
installed under your sidewalk, try flushing it
out with your hose. If you need a runoff tube
installed to make the sidewalk safe again,
contact the City’s Operations and
Maintenance Department at 425-452-7840
for assistance.
7. If your sidewalk is buckled or uneven,
you should call the City's Operations and
Maintenance Department at 425-452-7840
for free repairs.
Want more information on sidewalk rules?
You can read the details at:
https://bellevue.municipal.codes/BCC/14.06.010

Thank you for being a good neighbor!

Block Captain needed for Block C.
Do you live in Block C? Please consider becoming a block captain.
Call Larry Brickman or send an
email to whccaboard@gmail.com.
Many thanks to our
Newsletter Distribution Team!
The Whispers distribution team deserves
many kudos for helping distribute our
newsletter! And thank you to Will
Hargreaves and Kinesis Corporation for
printing of the newsletter.
We always need more volunteers! Take a
walk around the neighborhood delivering
newsletters! Please contact Carol if you
are able to be part of our “permanent”
distribution team! (mocamtwa@comcast.net)
Distribution Leader: Carol Stuckey
Delivery Team:
Jeff Mendoza

Jeff Johnson

Gigi Skordal

Lori Johnson

Old Business included reports on our
budget, treasurers report, Block Captain,
Emergency kits, Newsletter, and
Neighborhood activities for 2020.

Phyllis Davis

Dana Lindstadt

Christine Shultz

Larry Brickman

Don Durenberger

Donna Brickman

New Business included discussion on
repainting curb house numbers, mailbox
shelters, Sidewalk issues, and
neighborhood wide communication.

Janet Fleck

Joanie Muth

Dennis Fleck

Julie Brown

Jay Reyna

Barbara Unger

Tim Rausch

Sarah Burke

Trish Rausch

Carol Stuckey

Our new board will meet shortly to
determine our 2021 officers which include
President, VP, Treasurer and Secretary.

WHCCA FINANCIAL REPORT
By Michele Vossler
On January 20th, 26 households attended
the WHCCA Annual Meeting via Zoom. A
recent Treasurer’s report stated a balance
of $9052 with dues still coming in. A
budget of $9200 for 2021 was prepared
for and approved at the meeting. Here’s a
snapshot of the WHCCA Budget for 2021,
mindful of the fact we are still in a pandemic and not sure what activities will be
allowed:
Neighborhood Activities:

$3600

(Includes Spring Egg Hunt, Neighborhood
Clean Up Day, Summer Block Parties, 4th
of July, Possible Garage Sales by Block,
Back to School Ice Cream Social)
Neighborhood Improvements: $1500
(Includes painting house numbers on the
curb and keeping our entrances beautiful)
Emergency Preparedness:

$3200

(Includes improvements to the “Disaster
Kit” kept by Block Captains for use in an
emergency)
Newsletter & Communications: $ 400
(Includes printing, envelopes; everything
else is done by volunteers)
Miscellaneous:

$ 500

(Mailbox and bank fees, miscellaneous)
Total 2021 Operating Budget: $9200
Thank you for making your neighborhood
a great place to live, work and play. And
please send in your $50 dues soon.
Thank you to Will Hargreaves and Karen
Auditore-Hargreaves for all their work for
our neighborhood and WHCCA over the
years. They will be leaving the area in
the Spring to live near their daughter &
granddaughters (currently in Atlanta). We
wish them well… and they will be missed!
Windstorm damage

Photograph by j Fleck
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2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS*
Officers**
President: Jason Cook,
4625 159th Avenue SE,
jason@jasonecook.com
Vice President: Andrew Sunwoo
Secretary: Michele Vossler
Treasurer: Gayle Brown-Frisch
Board Members at large
Anthony Arthiabah
Larry Brickman
Peter Eriksen

Emergency communications:
Vacant—need volunteer

The pandemic made 2020 challenging for the board
and the WHCCA activity calendar. Thank you 2020
board volunteers:
Jason Cook

Anthony Arthiabah

Gayle Brown Frisch

Peter Eriksen

Karen Fusaro

Andrew Sunwoo

Karen Auditore-Hargreaves

Michele Vossler

Thomas Uphill

Larry Brickman

Emergency planning:
Jason Cook (& liaison to Bellevue)
Neighborhood Block Program:
Larry & Donna Brickman
Neighborhood Database/Dues
Karen Fusaro
Landscape: Vacant Need volunteer
Garden club: Michele Vossler

And thank you Dennis Fleck & Benjamin Listwon for
joining in 2021! There is still an opening for one more
board member.

Web site:
Thomas Uphill, tuphill@gmail.com
Whispers distribution:
Carol Stuckey
mocamtwa@comcast.net
Whispers editor: Janet Fleck,
jmfleckuw@gmail.com, 425-643-7878

Dennis Fleck

***Board email: If you don’t see a
specific email address, send your inquiry to WHCCAboard@gmail.com.

Karen Fusaro
Benjamin Listwon

WHCCA EVENT COORDINATORS

Thomas Uphill

Earth Day Neighborhood cleanup:
April 2021 TBD
Egg hunt: 2021
July 4th Food Drive & celebration
August Ice Cream Social: TBD
Garage Sale - TBD
Entrance Crews—Quarterly Contact
board for more information

*One spot still open for 2021
** New Officers to be determined at
the first board meeting in 2021
To contact a board member, send
email to WHCCABoard@gmail.com.

Volunteers needed!
Contact whccaboard@gmail.com.

Our City of Bellevue
Neighborhood Liaison

Bellevue Emergency Mgmt Coordinator:
OEM@bellevuewa.gov or
facebook.com/Bellevue OEM

Carol Ross can be reached by phone
at 425-452-7917, and by email at
cross@bellevuewa.gov

Dues payers– we appreciate you!

WHCCA ADJUNCT FUNCTIONS***

Thank you WHCCA Board members!

Utility Emergency (24 hr):
Bellevue City Utilities - 425-452-7840
Puget Sound Energy - 888-225-5773
Covid-19 Information:
WA Dept of Health: 800-525-0127
Public Health King County: 206-477-3977

Photograph by J Fleck

Thank you for helping keep our WHCCA
events available to our community! 2021 here
we come!

”Like” us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/MyWHCCA

The suggested 2021 annual dues is $50 per household.

Please copy any correspondence to our
WHCCA Emergency Planning liaison
Jason Cook, jason@jasonecook.com.

Please see attached Self addressed envelope.

COMPLETE & MAIL this form with check payable to “WHCCA” and mail to this address or hand deliver to your block captain:
NAME __________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________
PHONE _____________________________________

WHCCA Treasurer, PMB 342
4957 Lakemont Blvd. SE
Bellevue WA 98006

Dues enclosed $_______________ ($50 suggested) I am also enclosing an additional donation of $_________________.
__Please check this box if you would like to provide WHCCA with your email address in case we need to send all households a time-sensitive email instead of
going through your Block Captain. Please note that ALL emails will be kept confidential by WHCCA and not shared with anyone outside the Board. In the
event we need to communicate with all households, we will use the “BCC” feature so that your email is not displayed to others.
Your email address(s) (Please print carefully): ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Activities needing help: WHCCA Board of Directors _____, Egg Hunt_____, July 4th Bike Parade _____, Emergency Planning ___,
Neighborhood
cleanup_____, Block Program _____, Newsletter distribution _____, Summer Social _____.

